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Abstract. Although the use of Brain-Computer Interfaces (BCIs) in the arts originates in the 1960s, 
there is a limited number of known applications in the context of real-time audio-visual and mixed-
media performances and accordingly the knowledge base of this area has not been developed 
sufficiently. Among the reasons are the difficulties and the unknown parameters involved in the 
design and implementation of the BCIs. However today, with the dissemination of the new wireless 
devices, the field is rapidly growing and changing. In this frame, we examine a selection of 
representative works and artists, in comparison to the current scientific evidence. We identify 
important performative and neuroscientific aspects, issues and challenges. A model of possible 
interactions between the performers and the audience is discussed and future trends regarding 
liveness and interconnectivity are suggested. 
Keywords: brain-computer interface (BCI), electroencephalography (EEG), human-computer 
interaction (HCI), wireless, performance art, real-time, liveness, mixed-media, audience. 
1 Introduction 
The use of Brain-Computer Interfaces (BCIs) in the arts originates in the 1960s with the pioneering 
work of composers like Alvin Lucier, David Rosenboom, and others. However there is a limited 
number of known applications in the context of real-time audio-visual and mixed-media 
performances1 and accordingly the knowledge base of this area has not been developed sufficiently. 
The reasons are merely two. On the one hand, the low-cost commercial devices have only recently 
been available in the market, making the technology approachable to artists. On the other hand, the 
design and implementation of BCIs presents several difficulties and is dependent on unknown 
parameters. However, today the field is rapidly growing and new approaches and definitions are 
requested. In this frame we shall refer to the use of BCIs in the context of real-time audio-visual and 
mixed-media performances as live Brain-Computer mixed-media performances. After a brief 
introduction in section 2 to BCIs and the particular difficulties they present, we examine in section 3 
a selection of representative works and artists, in order to identify important performative and 
neuroscientific aspects, issues and challenges and show how the development of the field is changing 
with the dissemination of the new wireless devices. In section 4 we outline possible directions for the 
future research and practices and we suggest a model of possible interactions between the 
performers and the audience. 
                                                                    
1 We use the term ǲmixed-media performancesǳ as introduced by Auslander ȋͳ999, 36): […] events combining live and mediatized representations: live actors with film, video, or digital projections […]. 
2 Brain-Computer Interfaces: limitations, difficulties and unknown parameters 
Wolpaw and Wolpaw (2012, 3-12) defined a BCI as: […] a system that measures CNS [Central Nervous System] activity and converts it into 
artificial output that replaces, restores, enhances, supplements, or improves natural 
CNS output and thereby changes the ongoing interactions between the CNS and its 
external or internal environment. 
Among the non-invasive techniques used for signal acquisition in BCIs, the most common is 
Electroencephalography (EEG). EEG, a technique that can be applied to humans repeatedly with no 
risk or limitation, is the recording of the electrical activity along the scalp, by measuring the voltage 
fluctuations resulting from the current flows (Teplan 2002, Niedermeyer and da Silva 2004). The 
recorded electrical activity is then categorized in rhythmic activity frequency bands2, which are 
associated to different brain- and cognitive- states. EEG is a very effective technique for measuring 
changes in the brain-activity with accuracy of milliseconds. However, one of its technical limitations 
is the low spatial resolution, as compared to other brain imaging techniques, like fMRI (functional 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging), meaning that it has low accuracy in identifying the region of the brain 
being activated. 
At the same time the design and implementation of the BCIs presents additional difficulties and is 
dependent on many factors and unknown parameters, such as the brain anatomy of the person 
wearing each time the device, the task/s being executed, the type of sensors used, the location of the 
sensors which might be differentiated even slightly during each session, and the ratio of noise and 
non-brain artifacts to the actual brain signal being recorded. More specifically among the non-brain 
artifacts are included the ǲinternally generatedǳ, such as the EMG (electromyographic) deriving from 
the neck and face muscles, the eye movements, but also the heart activity, and the ǲexternally generatedǳ like spikes from equipment, cable sway and thermal noise ȋSwartz Center of 
Computational Neuroscience, University of California San Diego 2012). 
In recent years, with the accelerating advances in neuroscience and biomedical engineering research, 
new low-cost devices which use wet or dry sensors have been developed. Neurosky introduced in 
2007, the first wireless device, which was also the first device with a dry sensor that did not require 
the application of a conductive gel, nor skin preparation. In 2009, Emotiv launched two wireless 
devices, the EPOC and the EEG neuroheadset, with 14 wet sensors plus 2 references. At the same 
time, alongside with the companies building new wireless interfaces, a community of developers and 
engineers working on DIY (do it yourself) devices has also emerged, such as the OpenEEG project 
(OpenEEG project 2014), which is a relatively well-known community amongst artists and creative 
practitioners. This way and within only a few years, the EEG technology has been made more 
approachable and easy-to use and therefore the applications in the arts have radically increased and 
the practices have changed. As we will discuss further on, the new wireless devices help the artists to 
overcome important constraints, but at the same time they also present new challenges.  
                                                                    
2 The EEG rhythmic activity frequency bands are delta (<4Hz), theta (4-7Hz), alpha (8-13Hz), beta 
(14-30Hz), and gamma (30-100Hz). 
3 The use of BCIs in real-time audio-visual and mixed-media performances: 
neuroscientific and performative challenges 
3.1 Kinesiology, facial expression and noise 
Since the first works with the use of BCIs, performers have encountered considerable limitations to 
their kinesiology and even their facial expression; either in cases they use wired devices and 
electrodes, and/or because of the contamination of the EEG-data with noise and non-brain artifacts 
from the cranial and body muscles. A well-known example is Music For Solo Performer (1965) by 
Alvin Lucier, which is considered the first real-time performance using EEG. In this work, the 
performer has two electrodes attached to his forehead, while he seats almost without moving on a 
chair, opening and closing slowly his eyes, thus controlling the effect of the visual stimuli on his 
brain-activity and consequently the alpha rhythmic activity frequency band, which is associated with 
a brain-state of relaxation. The electrodes are connected via an amplifier to a set of speakers, who 
transmit the electrical signal and vibrate percussion instruments placed around the performance 
space (Ashley 1975). 
Another example is INsideOUT (2009) by Claudia Robles Angel, in which she uses an open source EEG 
interface from Olimex, consisting of one analogue and one digital board, connected to a computer. 
Two electrodes, one on her forehead and one on the back of her head, are connecting respectively the frontal lobeǯs activity with the sound output from the computer and the occipital lobeǯs activity with 
the video output. The sounds and images are projected on a screen and onto the performer. They are 
controlled by the values of the signals acquired via the electrodes and processed via the MAX/MSP 
software (Angel 2011). In one of her interviews, Angel mentions that with the EEG interface she could not move because it ǲis so sensitive that if you move you get values [noise] from other sourcesǳ 
(Lopes and Chippewa 2012). Today, the new wireless devices have provided the performers with 
greater kinetic and expressive freedom, while in some cases they also include filters and algorithmic 
interpretations which can be used to some extent for the real-time processing of the acquired data. 
However there are certain issues, which will be discussed more in detail in section 3.4. 
3.2 Rhythmic activity frequency bands and cognitive states The limitations imposed in the performersǯ kinesiology and facial expression, like in the previously 
presented examples of works, have further implications and result in additional performative 
constraints, such as the inevitable focus in the control of only the relaxation state and the associated 
alpha rhythmic activity frequency band. For performers that are interested in using BCIs while 
engaging in more active situations and states of tension, like for example in works that involve 
intense kinesiology and speech, the use of wireless devices is indispensable. Consequently they are 
also enabled to consider all the different frequency bands, associated with a greater range of brain- 
and cognitive-states. The EEG-data can be further processed and differentiated according to the tasks 
executed and in consistency with the dramaturgical conditions of the performance. In this way the 
use of the BCIs as a medium in live performances is enriched. Examples of such works are presented 
in the following sections.  
3.3 Spatial resolution and the head volume conduction effect 
As we discussed in section ʹ, one of EEGǯs technical limitations is its low spatial resolution, which is also further influenced by the ǲhead volume conduction effectǳ ȋ(e and Ding ʹͲͳ͵Ȍ, meaning that the 
recorded electrical signal is further blurred, as it passes through the different anatomical tissues of 
the head, before it reaches the scalp. The result of this phenomenon is that positioning the electrodes 
or sensors on different locations on the head cannot be easily associated with the activity of specific 
regions of the brain. In neuroscience research, in order to bypass this limitation, apart from the 
clinical grade systems that can use up to 256 electrodes, there are methods and tools, such as 
invasive BCIs, the complementary use of fMRI scans, as well as complex linear algebra mathematical 
modelling. However, these techniques are currently not applicable to artistic performances and 
especially in cases where low-cost interfaces are used with limited number of electrodes/sensors, 
either wireless or not. For this reason, either the artists should not rely the concept of their live 
Brain-Computer mixed-media performances on the localisation of the electrodes/sensors or they 
should consider applying a combination of pre-performance study and on-performance use of 
computational processing, which however is complex and therefore challenging. 
3.4 Raǁ EEG data ǀersus ͞detection suites͟ 
The new low-cost wireless devices have not only given greater kinetic and expressive freedom to the 
performers, but with their accompanying user-friendly software, SDK (software development kit) 
licences and a variety of connectivity solutions, they have enabled artists to establish communication 
with different hardware and boards like Arduino, and software like Pure Data, MAX/MSP, Processing, 
Ableton Live and others, creating prototypes and playful applications. This easiness is largely 
achieved because these devices enable the real-time raw EEG data extraction, but at the same time 
they also include ready-made algorithmic interpretations and filters for feature extraction. For example the user can view and process/map data under categorizations such as ǲfrustrationǳ or ǲexcitementǳ, ǲmeditationǳ or ǲrelaxationǳ, ǲengagementǳ or ǲconcentrationǳ, which are differentiated 
amongst the different devices and manufactures. 
For example, Adam John Williams with Alex Wakeman and Robert Wollner presented in 2013 a 
project, which uses an Emotiv EPOC headset in order to connect with and sent to a computer the participantsǯ EEG data, converting them to: […] OpenSound Control messages, which were sent to a Mac where Max MSP used the 
data to adjust the rules of a generative music engine. Tempo and sync information 
were then packed along with the original EEG messages and transmitted to the 
Raspberry Pi upon which the visuals were generated. (Williams 2013). 
As it is shown in the video documentation, the software processes different inputs titled as ǲBored/Engagedǳ, ǲExcitedǳ, ǲExcited LTǳ, ǲMeditationǳ and ǲFrustrationǳ, which are associated with 
the Emotivǯs ǲdetection suitesǳ ȋEmotiv ʹͲͳͶȌ. 
Lisa Park in her work Eunoia (2013), a Greek word meaning goodwill and beautiful thinking, 
reinterprets in a way Alvin Lucierǯs Music for Solo Performer ȋͳ9͸ͷȌ by using Neuroskyǯs Mindwave 
wireless device, monitoring her brain-wave activity and processing the EEG-data categorized in different rhythmic activity frequency bands, but also states, such as ǲAttentionǳ and ǲMeditationǳ. 
These data and the corresponding values are amplified and transmitted through five speakers, 
positioned underneath equal number of round metal plates, filled with water, and associated according to the artist with the emotions of ǲhappinessǳ, ǲangerǳ, ǲsadnessǳ, ǲhatredǳ, and ǲdesireǳ. The speakers vibrate the metal plates and ǲvarieties of water formsǳ are created ȋPark ʹͲͳ͵Ȍ. Although the use of the aforementioned ǲdetection suitesǳ serves in the artistsǯ hands as ready-made 
tools for the creation of inspiring and imaginative works, there are two facts that we should bear in 
mind. On the one hand the algorithms and methodology upon which the interpretation and feature extraction of the brainǯs activity is made are not published by the manufactures. On the other hand 
the published neuro-science research in the field of emotion recognition via the use of EEG data is fairly new. Thus, the use of these ǲdetectionsǳ of emotional states should not necessarily be regarded as accurate and therefore the creative results may not be consistent to the artistsǯ original intentions. 
An example in the direction of scientifically established use of emotion interpretation via EEG in the 
arts, comes from the field of computer music research. For their under development performance 
piece The Space Between Us, Eaton, Jin, and Miranda (2014) describe the measurement and mapping 
of valence and arousal levels within EEG, for which there are different known methods with well 
documented results. Similar approaches can contribute to a new system of validation and evaluation, 
enabling further advancements in the field. 
3.5 Coherence, synchronicity and interaction with multiple participants One of the most cited works, Mariko Moriǯs Wave UFO (2003) is an immersive video installation, 
where computer-generated graphics are combined with the ǲreal-time interpretation of three 
participantsǯ alpha, beta, and theta brain-wavesǳ ȋMori, Kunsthaus Bregenz, and Schneider ʹͲͲ͵Ȍ. 
The participants are wearing EEG devices with three electrodes/sensors attached to their foreheads, recording the frequencies of their brainsǯ right and left hemispheres. According to which frequency is showing higher activity, projected animated spheres on the ceiling ȋone for each participantǯs 
hemisphere) take a different/associated colour (red for beta band, blue for alpha and yellow for 
theta). At the same time is also animated each participantǯs brain coherence with a second pair of smaller spheres, the ǲCoherence Spheresǳ. By coherence the artist refers to the phenomenon of 
synchronicity of the alpha-wave activity between the two brainǯs hemispheres ȋMori, Kunsthaus Bregenz, and Schneider ʹͲͲ͵Ȍ. When this is achieved, the ǲCoherence Spheresǳ are joining together. )f 
all the participants reach this state, then a circle is created, as a scientific and visualization approach to the artistǯs idea of connectivity. Coherence in Mariko Moriǯs work also serves as an example of a 
real-time interaction between the brain activity of multiple participants and the visualisation of the 
brain-data as a form of physicalization, which is the process of rendering physical the abstract 
information through either graphical representation and visual interpretation or sonification 
(Tanaka 2012). 
More recently, the Marina Abramovic Institute Science Chamber and neuroscientist Dr. Suzanne 
Dikker have been collaborating in a series of projects, like Measuring the Magic of Mutual Gaze 
(2011), The Compatibility Racer (2012) and The Mutual Wave Machine (2013), which explore ǲmoments of synchronyǳ of the brain-activity between two participants, when they interact by gazing 
at each other (Dikker ʹͲͳͶȌ. As Dikker explains by ǲmoments of synchronyǳ are meant points in time 
when the two participants present the same predominant brain-activity (Marina Abramovic Institute 
2014). Could we expect to see in the future live Brain-Computer mixed-media performances where an interaction between the performer/sǯ and the audienceǯs brain activity, jointly contribute to the final 
creative output/result? In this case what kind of new connections and cognitive issues might 
emerge? 
4 Towards the future 
4.1 Liveness and interaction with the audience 
In real-time audio-visual and mixed-media performances, from experimental underground acts to 
multi dollar music concerts touring around the world in big arenas, liveness is a key element. In the 
case of performers using laptops and operating software, the demonstration of liveness to the 
audience is a challenge approached in various ways. The Erasers (2013) for example, transform the 
stage into a kind of audio-visual laboratory, where the creative process and the different techniques 
they use to produce moving images and sound, as well as the final outcome are immediately visible to 
the audience. Other performers use two projections, with one of them showing their computersǯ 
desktops and the other one showing the visual output/result. A similar approach is also live coding, a 
programming practice disseminated in contemporary music improvisational performances. 
In the field of live Brain-Computer mixed-media performances, the members of PULSE4ART group, 
awarded in Errors Allowed Mediterranea 16 Young Artists Biennial (2013), have mentioned that in 
their 2014 new project they will engage the audience by having them wear the headsets and 
contributing their EEG data to the performance, much like the way it was realised in their 2013 
project ALPHA (Pulse 4 Arts and Oullier 2014). The project is an improvisation-based performance 
with live music, live visuals and the brain-activity of two dancers wearing two EPOC headsets 
extracted and mapped real-time to projected moving images (Association Bjcem 2013). Also Lisa 
Park, in her demo video for her upcoming performance Eudaimonia, a Greek word meaning bliss, 
presents the idea of an installation with the collaboration of eight to ten participants wearing 
portable BCI devices. As in her 2013 performance, discussed in section 3.4, the brain-activity of the 
participants will be physicalised as sound-waves, played by speakers placed underneath a shallow pool of water, vibrating and creating ǲcorresponding ripples and dropletsǳ on the surface (Park 
2014). 
From these and other examples a question deriving is: what might be a model for interaction between the performer/sǯ and the audienceǯs brain-activity in the context of a live Brain-Computer 
mixed-media performance and how could liveness be presented to the audience? A proposal for such 
a model is presented in Figure 1, which demonstrates the collective participation and co-creation of 
the mediatized elements of the performance. According to the model, the audience is made aware of 
the liveness of the performance by realising the interaction taking place among its EEG activity, the 
audio and visual outputs and finally the performers themselves.   
 
Fig. 1. A model of interactions between the performer/s and the audience in live Brain-Computer mixed-media 
performances 
4.2 Interconnectivity 
As the research and development of applications are advancing, new possibilities are emerging for 
the BCIs to connect with other devices, and ultimately the World Wide Web. The idea of using 
technology, sensors and computers to connect the human body to the Internet is not new in the arts. 
Stelarc, a performance artist using biotechnology, robotics, virtual reality systems and the Internet, 
probes and acoustically amplifies his own body (Stelarc 2014). During the Telepolis event that took 
place in November 1995, a series of sensors were attached to different parts of his body, connected to a computer with a ǲtouch screen interface & muscle stimulation circuitryǳ, and via the computer to the World Wide Web ȋSmith ʹͲͲͷȌ. Through a ǲperformance websiteǳ the audience remotely viewed, 
accessed, and actuated the body by clicking/sending commands to the computer interface located 
together with Stelarc at the performance site. The result was causing the body to move involuntary 
(Stelarc 1995). 
In August 2013 Rao and Stocco conducted in the University of Washington the pilot study Direct 
Brain-to-Brain Interface in Humans. In the published research report is described the first brain-to-
brain interface between two humans, which transits EEG signals recorded from the one participant 
to the second over the internet (Rao et al. 2014). In August 2014 Grau et al. published the results of a series of experiments with established ǲinternet-mediated B2B [Brain to Brain] communication by combining a BC) […] with a CB) [Computer-Brain Interface]ǳ. Of course the Brain to Brain re-search is 
a newly-born scientific breakthrough and therefore currently far from being applicable in the arts. 
However, the use of EEG data transferred via the internet is a reality and it is only a matter of time to 
witness similar applications in the context of live Brain-Computer mixed-media performances, the 
practices and theories of interconnectivity. 
5 Conclusions 
There is no doubt that the new wireless devices are not only the future, but already the present in the 
field of live Brain-Computer mixed-media performances. Artists are not only enabled with the new EEG 
technologies to use their own brain in their creative practices in the most direct way made so far 
possible, but they are also given a new freedom of access, interpretation, communication, interaction, 
and the ability to investigate new performative patterns. 
The presented and discussed artists and their work is only a sample of the continuously increasing 
number of imaginative applications, creative and playful ideas that have emerged within only a few 
years. The new wireless devices help performers to overcome the so far dominant constraints, 
providing them with greater kinetic and expressive freedom, but at the same time they also present 
new challenges. By taking into account both the advantages and disadvantages, the opportunities and 
limitations of the technology, in comparison with the current scientific research and methodologies, 
artists can enrich their practices in a meaningful and consistent to the medium way. They will be able 
to contribute to the advancement of the field and the creation of a greater and more validated area of 
investigation in discourse with other relevant practices. We expect in the near future much progress 
and new aesthetic experiences intersecting and transcending the boundaries of performance and 
new media art, experimental psychology, computational neuroscience, and modern brain-computer 
interface design.   
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